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Vaccine Headlines
Not seen on the nightly news.1

Groundbreaking  Study:  Vaccines  Cause
Children  More  Adverse  Reactions  Than
Any  Other  Drug2  Newborns  were  most
susceptible, younger children more suscepti-
ble, and the more drugs a child was exposed
to, the more serious the reactions.
Kids Given Vaccines Have 22 Times  the
Rate of Ear Infections3  Also by the same
study 4x allergies, 2.4x asthma, 7x ADHD,
16x sinusitis and 20x autism.
Childhood  vaccines  can  cause  diabetes
and  metabolic  syndrome,  research
confirms4  Overstimulation of the immune
system causes too little or too much insulin.

22  Medical  Studies  That  Show Vaccines
Can Cause Autism5  1) The hepatitis B vac-
cine at  birth triples risk of autism in boys.
2) Aluminum in vaccines is related to autism
spectrum disorder.  3) Etc.

Recent  Italian  Court  Decisions  on
Vaccines and Autism:6  In two cases, Italian
courts ruled that vaccines caused autism.
Mercury is good for children and other in-
sanely  stupid  health  lies  still  pushed  by
the  nutritionally  illiterate  media7  “Mer-
cury in lobster is bad for you, but mercury in
flu shots is good for young children!”
Should Premature Babies Be Included In
The  One-Size-Fits-All  Vaccination  Pol-
icy?8  Vaccine doses for animals are propor-
tional to weight. Why not for humans?
Massive  vaccine  cover-up  confirmed:
Secret  documents  prove  vaccines  cause
autism9  Documents hidden for two decades
show  that  regulators  and  drug  executives
knew the MMR vaccine causes autism. 
Oncology  Dietitian  Exposes  Fraud  in
CDC’s HPV Vaccine Effectiveness Study10

Unvaccinated girls had the best outcome!
Citing  Side  Effects,  Japan Pulls  Recom-
mendations  For  HPV  Vaccines11  1,968
cases of possible side effects.
Healthy  12-Year-Old  Girl  Dies  Shortly
After Receiving HPV Vaccine12

HPV, tetanus vaccines causes deadly new
autoimmune  disease  known as  antiphos-
pholipid syndrome13

HPV-vaccine-induced  mystery  illness
plaguing young girls in Colombia; media
calls it 'mass hysteria'14

85% of measles outbreak victims already
received vaccinations15

Vaccine  fraud  exposed:  Measles  and
mumps making a huge comeback because
vaccines  are designed to fail,  say Merck
virologists16  Merck  is  accused  of  adding
animal  antibodies  to  blood  samples  to
achieve more favorable test results.
Yet  another  vaccine  researcher  caught
faking research; vaccine industry riddled
with scientific fraud17

Bill  Gates  says vaccines can help reduce
world population18  This implies that vac-
cines are used for population reduction.
Vaccines kill far more people than faulty
Chevy Cobalt cars, but drug makers are
granted total  legal immunity19  You can't
sue a manufacturer for vaccine damage.
Measles  vaccines  kill  more  people  than
measles, CDC data proves20

Father Sentenced To Life  In  Prison  For
‘Murder’ After Daughter Dies  Following
MMR Vaccine21

Father  Jailed  For  Life  Without  Parole
After  His  12  Week-Old  Daughter  Died
After Receiving 8 Vaccinations!22

I am not a doctor so this is  not medical
advice, but are my beliefs based on evidence
I have studied.  
Detoxification23 is  of  utmost  importance,
and  continued  deterioration  can  be
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expected if toxins remain.  Glutathione is
the body's most important  anti-oxidant and
detoxifier24,  and  toxins  deplete  it  and  can
cause a viscious cycle of  lower and lower
glutathione.  It can be increased by supple-
menting  with  N-acetyl  cysteine25 and
antioxidants such as alpha-lipoic acid26, vita-
mins  C  &  E,  astaxanthin27,  grape  seed
extract, etc.  Search “autism glutathione” for
more  details,  and  “autism  chelation”,
another  method  for  detoxifying  heavy
metals.   ToxDetox28 suppositories  combine
glutathione and chelation and could be very
effective.  
If  your  child  is  already  damaged,  see
cdautism.org.   Get  a  Texas  vaccine
exemption here.29

God has  told  us  that  “… in  the  last  days
perilous times shall come.” 2 Timothy 3:1, and
are prophesied to get worse.  Most important
the  salvation  of  your  soul  is  personal
between you and God and does not depend
on rites,  clerics,  traditions,  good works,  or
belonging to any church or religion: “For it
is  by  grace  you  have  been  saved,  through
faith,  and this is  not  from yourselves,  it  is
the gift of God, not by works…” Eph 2:8-  9   No
matter what kind of person you are or what
you have done: “If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just and will forgive us our sins
and  purify  us  from  all  unrighteousness.”
1     John 1:9   Pray today to put your faith in Jesus

Christ alone: “For God so loved the world
that  he  gave  his  one  and  only  Son,  that
whoever believes in him shall not perish but
have eternal life.” John  3:16 Then study the
Bible to live pleasing to God: “…if anyone
is in Christ, the new creation has come: The
old has gone, the new is here!” 2     Cor 5:17   
Please  pray  like  this  with  all  sincerity:
"Dear Lord Jesus,  I  confess I am a sinner,
and I ask for your forgiveness. I believe you
died to  forgive  my sins  and rose from the
dead. I trust and follow you as my Lord and
Savior. Please guide my life and help me to
do your will. In the name of my Lord Jesus
Christ, Amen."

Please Read this and Share it.
tinyurl.com/yb4n3vnk
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